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Update on
Murder

By Glenn L Greenberg
The suspect charged with the kil-

ling of Stony Brook graduate student
Arlene Miller on May 2nd was indicted
on a charge of second degree murder
yesterday, according to the office of
Drew Biondo, Director of Communica-
tions for the Suffolk County District
Attorney's Office.

Daryl Tolbert, age 36, of Stony
Brook, is being held without bail for
the stabbing death of Miller, a student
in the Physician's Assistant Program
at the university. In addition to the
murder, Tolbert is also alleged to
have stolen a state trooper's car and
to have engaged in a exchange of gun
fire with the trooper.

Miller and Tolbert had one child
together, a two year old daughter
named Kimberly whom Tolbert took
with him when he fled the scene of the
murder. Miller was the mother of two
other children.

Tolbert will appear at a hearing in
front of Judge Stuart Namm of the
District Court of Riverhead on June
7th.
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Statesman/Coney Cinco

By Susannah Blum
A rally held by the Center for Women's

Concerns and the Graduate Philosophy
Department occurred last Thursday to pro-
test the increased violence on campus
toward women as a result of the recent rape
of a 16 year old girl and the murder of a
Stony Brook graduate student.

This rally culminated in a list of demands
read by a graduate student to President
John Marburger. The demands included: a
pro-arrest policy to be implemented on cam-
pus which would enable Public Safety offic-
ers to arrest a perpetrator at the scene of a
crime if the victim shows any signs of being
physically abused; installation of blue light
phones which would enable a woman in
trouble to hit the phone and immediately
signal Public Safety, a woman experienced
in rape counseling in Public Safety for other
women to speak to if they need advice; a
mandatory course taught to all freshman
about violence against women; Public Safety

be Mmoved from number 4 on the priority list
to number 1 and that the planned budget
cuts for Public Safety be axed.

Esther Lastique, founder and outspoken
member of the Center of Women's Con-
cerns, said she couldn't believe that it took
Arlene Miller's blood to have people stand
up and speak. A vigie for Miller was held the
night before the rally, at the site of her
murder, the bus stop at the Chapin
Apartments.

Lastique spoke of the Rape Survivor
group, and how it is frustrating to have only
8 members when there are so many women
on campus who have been victims of a rape.
Lastique said it was up to the '"pencil
pushers up there in the offices" to initiate
safety.

The group marched to the Administration
building shouting "Women fight back" and
were met at the door by President Mar-
burger and Public Safety. As the demands
were read, Marburger stated that there were

no planned budget cuts for Public Safety.
The group proceeded to move inside and
ask Marburger for response to the demands
but he said he could not respond
immediately.

Several women who marched with signs
stating "Marburger. Would you send your
daughters to Stony Brook?" spoke about the
lack of concern from women and men about
the incidences and shared their personal
experiences with rape.

One concerned speaker, Talin Shahinian
said, "Until all women are free no women are
free." Carol Zarah , along with Shahinian,
stressed the importance of people getting
involved. Many other women spoke of their
feelings on the rape and murder.

A banner that reads "Never Another Bat-
tered Woman" and a memorial wreath sit
outside the gym in memory of Arlene Miller.
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] State Report
Grad Student Leaders Wage Hunger o ut he re in Binghamton. Greg Mayers, president of the Un

By Eric F. Coppolino Strike to Protest Treatment of TAs SASU, NYPIRG Referenda Fal by a sity Student Senate (USS), the (
The New York State Student Leader ALBANY (SL)-Graduate student lead- Technicality In New Pat wide student government, said that n

ers are conducting a hunger strike to call NEW PALTZ (SL-Punding support of the cuts in state funding will hit
'Stylus' Newspaper Censored for One attention to what they say is SUNYs poor referenda for the Student Association of colleges, John Jay College of Crin
Week By Brockport SA treatment of graduate assistants (GAs) the State University (SASU) and the New Justice and New York City Technical

BROCKPORT (SL)-The Brockport and teaching assistant (TAs). York Public Interst Research Group lege, which will take a total of $20 ni
Student Government (BSG) Board of ChrisVestudoaadatesntlob (NYPIRG) conducted last week failed in reductions between them.
Directors banned the award-winning Sty- byist for the Student Association of the because they fell about 30 votes of the Building takeovers to protest bu
lus student newspaper from printing for State University, plans to end a seven day 12.5% voter turnout necessary to vali- cuts are common in the CUNY syst<
one week after the paper allegedly vio- hunger strike today (Tuesday), though date a referendum.a paist year, CUNY students took c
lated the student government's fiscal numerous other sympathizers and grad- Bothreferendapassedbymarginsof adminstrationbuildingson15campl
policies by ignoring a previous censor- uate students say they plan to pick up about 8 to 1, but are not binding on the to protest a proposed $200 per yea;
ship order. where Vestudo leaves off. Student Association. Funds for both tion increase, which was vetoed by

BSG President Chris Nicholas had Vestudo, who is former Graduate Stu- organizations were secured in the emor Cuomo.
attempted to shut down the newspaper dent Organization president at SUNY recently passed SA budget, and SA offi- Tuition is not expected to increase
by freezing its budget during campus Stony Brook, said yesterday, "The way cials interviewed this week said that they year, but most observers feel
elections, claiming the paper had a that SUNY treats its graduate student expected funding for both organizations because this is an election year, Cu<
budget deficit of $600. employees is a dirty little secret, and the to go through for the coming school year. and most Democrat state legislators

But the paper's editors, insisting that moj the public becomes aware of that, SA President Jason Black said that he for their reputations and would
the action was really "purse strings cen-t more SUNY is going to have change expected a new referundun to be con- increase tuition.
sorship" resulting from an argument its ways." ducted some time next year to secure Assembly Passes Student Vo
between Nicholas and several members During his hunger strike, Vestudo sat funding for the groups for the coming Rights Bill
of the editorial board, refused to stop outside the state Capitiol Building, where school year. ALBANY(SL>The State Assen
printing issues, and published their regu- he was greeted by state legislators, their SASU and NYPIRG conduct referenda repeated its annual ritual of passing a
larly scheduled election issue and one assistants and numerous SUNY adminis- every two years at member campuses to that would vastly expand student vc
special edition. trators and professors. He said he hoped secure $3 per student per year funding rights. But the bill is expected to undm

About two weeks later, the BSG board, his actions would "raise consciousness" for organizations. Most referenda pass by another annual ritual: being defeate
undaunted by the presence of American that graduate student employees, who margins of about 10 to 1. theSenate.
Civil Liberties union attorneys represent- teach thousands classes in the SUNY sys- Students take Over Administration The bill, if passed by the senate, w<
ing the Stylus, ruled that the newspaper term, are not allowed to unionize and Building at CUNY's Hunter College expand the definition of 'permanent X
had violated BSG guidelines by publish- have no health insurance coverage. NEW YORK (SL)-About 40 students dence" to include dorm rooms, w
ing while its budget was frozen and voted Demonstrations were held May 2nd on protesting $26 million in cuts to the City students in many communities are

;ancel one issue and suspend the editor's campuses in Binghamton, Stony Brook Universtiy of New York (CUNY) system allowed to vote.
stipends for one week as punishment. and Buffalo to protest the lack of health took over the administration building at "There is no doubt that the Assen

The paper's staff responded by pub- insurance and unionization rights. Ves- Hunter College Thursday and were still has shown its committment to gI
lishing an underground edition of the tudo said about 500 students attended holding it as of last night, according to a voter rights to students year after 3
paper called the "Free Press" that was the demonstration in Buffalo while 600 student government leader in the CUNY
published with off-campus funding. * attended in Stony Brook and 300 turned system. See STATE on page 14
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WEDNESDAY MAY 16th FRIDAY MAY 18th
OFFICIAL 1990 SENIOR CLASS PARTY 4:00 PM - OFFICIAL BARBECUE

9:00 PM FREEI IFFT $ 1 .5 0 FROZEN DRINKS
9:00 PM - FREE BUFFET l | 2 FOR 1 BAR DRINKS & BEER

T-SHIRTS & PRIZES FREE BARBECUE
IrA~hii~p Itihir' Ii HM/' F R E E T-SHIRTS & HATS

_________ STARNITE SING ALONG | I LIMBO CONTEST

THURSDAY MAY 17th
_ S i OFFICIAL COMMENCEMENT PARTY

(!^^8®% ^ g 9 :0 0 P M OF F ICIAL GRADUATION PICTURES W
__g~g^S^^^^ 1 TAKEN FREE with you & your friends. W

y vf~fO^ ls f^ fif^^ | F R E E B E E R & SHOTS between 1-3 PM for
^s^X I - yl €-" r'-'l I * \ II -- un ma wi^tMih CITnhA/V OD/tlfAe 1 rn 3-i v r\t /r-in»

_^\ J g \ 1 \ t-- \ . :wn~fn w ith^ vr,^/ n^ nr^v~ Lr u n o1 ? r vfl.

C0) X X\ l V , fv e rv^S u vans vow navvFREE ADMISSION
CO-/ U Ut V-^U UV-ll Y--/ J^ LIVE MUSIC

F Featuring the "WOMEN OF STONY BROOK"

[s FROM THE POSTER LIVE IN PERSON

FRIDAY MAY 18th SATURDAY MAY 19th
9 PM - AFTER BRIDGE RUSH PARTY L.I.'S HOTTEST DANCE PARTY

l l I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~"THE "AST DANCE""THE BRIDGE IS CLOSED BUT THE PARTY l FINAL SALUTE TLU GRADUATES"
CONTINUES AT THE PARK BENCH" FREE ADMISSION for all S.U.N.Y. students with

MUSIC BY LI'S TOP D J'S~~~~~~proper I.D. 21 & OVER.
___ l ' ° D IMUSIC BY L.S.TS TOP D.J.'S |LIVE MUSIC BY SAELUTES
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| ~Internships in Washington, I)C

| __USAiSA___
offers internship positions in

Legislative Issues Administration Issues Development
Communications Computer Skills National People of Color Student Coalitior

GrassRoots Organizing Weekends TRIO Program
Spend a summer or a semester in the nation's capitol and sharpen your

skills as a student activist! USSA offers internships in a wide range of fields,
and can aid students in receiving academic credit. Interns play a key role in

the USSA office- apply today!

and more! Students are encouraged to create their own internship proposals!

Any student attending an institution of post secondary education is eligible for an intemship. Women,
Students of Color, Students with Disabilities and Lesbian/ Gay/ Bisexual Students are encouraged to apply

To receive your application, call or write USSA today!

UNITED STATES STUDENT ASSOCIATION
1012'14th St. NW, Suite 207, Washington DC 20005 (202) 347-USSA
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By David Joachim
Due to student problems with the present

meal plan, the Faculty Student Association
is making changes next semester in an
attempt to better utilize the campus
facilities.

FSA Executive Director Ira Persky, and
Food Service Contract Administrator Nancy
Willis addressed the Polity Senate Wednes-
day night to inform students on the new
options which will take effect next semester.

'Ibis first semester will be experimental,"
Persky said in response to Polity Secretary
Lorelei -Apel's complaint about past
changes.

"Students will get screwed again," she
said.

Many senators shared concern for FSA's
report which will eliminate the use of trdi
tional meal cards during lunch hours in the
Student Union.

"If everyone is allowed to eat in the Union
[during lunch], there will be lines," said Wil-
lis. Therefore, she said, this siction will
hopefully reduce crowding in the Union,
while promoting the use of the cafeterias
during these hours.

FSA is also implementing a change in meal
plan options for next semester, including a
new declining balance category which will
satisfy the mandatory meal plan
requirement.

This category, says Persky, is meant to
counter the new restriction on traditional
meal plan students by offering an alterna-
tive. Though he says the traditional meal
plan is more of a bargain for bigger appetites,
he hopes the declining balance option will
satisfy other students.

"Look at your schedule," advises Persky.

"If you have a schedule which restricts eat-
ing in the cafeterias [at lunch], maybe dec-
lining balance is for you."

Willis added that the new declining bal-
ance option will include a 7 percent dis-
count and will not include the 7.5 percent
sales tax, "making the minimum buy-in of
$750 worth $858.75," she said.

Also, the new option will permit the
"carrying-over" of $100 from the fall to the
spring semester if money is left over in the
account, said Willis. However, this amount
will not be included in the minimum buyin.

"If you leave $100 in the account," said
Willis, "you must still pay the $750 minium.
The $100 will simply be added on," maldng a
total of $850 in the new account.

She went on to say that a $50 per week
spending limit will be set on the new $750
declining balance option. Also, the $625 dec-
lining balance option, which waives the $200
cooking fee, will have a $41.67 per week
spending limit, according to Willis.

Senator Sean Joe expressed his concern
for the possibility of rising prices without a
rise in cash-eqiuvflency buying power. "How
can students afford a meal?" asked Joe.

Persky responded by saying that "spe-
cials" will be available within the students'
spending limit, "with more of a variety than
this year."

Persky concluded the presentation by
saying, "Students may be angly that they
can't use traditional meal cards during
lunch," and urged senators to try and inform
students on the new options. "We think this
plan will give [students] what they want,"
he added, "but it won't satisfy everyone."

(Lisa Volpicella contributed to this story )

FSA : Meal Plan to Undergo Changes
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ALL NEW AIR CONDITIONED CARS
Serving All Areas

*All Piers *Airports *Theatres

Hard or soft cover-whether usea on uns campus or not.

Sell them at:Medicare Service 584-6688
TOP

PRICES
PAIDPIT

7 Days

Drivers Wanted F/T,

751-1300
24 Hours

1081 Rt. 25A Stony Brook
689-901 0 Across from SB RR Sta.

Stony Brook
Smith Point Plaza

o61i 1̂i?" Buirgse r ing i
2461 Nesconset hwy.

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
689-1763

800 540-DELIVER

America's Favorite i
> Skinless Chicken /

Since 1981 (

Whopper Sandwich,
Regular Fries, & _ fl
Medium Soft Drink

Whopper Combo: _ _ _
Whopper Sandwich, Regular Fries $ 1 9 C
& Medium Soft Drink .................... a *

IExp. 6/1/90

Chicken Combo $ Ad Q o

Chicken Sandwich, Reg. Fries -w

a a
v w o u

] 
L

Li ................ Exp. 6/1/90

Offer good only at Rt 347 Stone Brook location Mat not be combined with any other offer

One coupon per customer per visit Please present coupon before ordering

vam 0 - g

DUDS ThSr
>rial Caomus Service v

%. %.,afw 0 law - -x- - -- --

Largest Taxi Semvice In
Suffolk County

Stony Books
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arCampus Notice

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement Day - May
20. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office,
440 Administration Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone calls
please.

Registration for summer courses began Monday, May 7 at
Office of Records/Registrar, second floor lobby,
Administration Building. Term I and Extended Term
registration continues through Friday, June 1. Classes
begin June 4. Term II registration continues through
Friday, July 6. Daytime registration hours, Monday -
Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; also 5 - 7 p.m. Tuesday. There
will be no registration May 24, 25 and 28.

PLEASE NOTE: COMMENCEMENT DAY (May 20) - from 10:30 - 11:30
a.m., the north entrance and main entrance to campus will be
closed. All traffic will be directed to South P lot.
Continuous bus service will be available to the main
ceremony.
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You've heard all about It from
WNEW-FM and The Who tour, but
there Is nothing quite like seeing the
Magic Bus. In case you haven't heard.
the Marc Bus is a custom, luxury
sleeper coach that has accommoda-
tions for 28, and is the invention of
Frank Perugi. It offers OMe to

Thirty day tours and the bus tra-
vets at night in order to save the days
for sightseeing. Among the trips of-
ferred are- Washington, D.C. Atlantic
City, Hamoton Beach, and the Great

Gircle Nonn America tour wnicn en-
compasses 8,000 miles over two full
weeks. You can also took the tours for
your own group (min. 20, max. 40), as
well as chartering the bus for that
special occasion. The bus has its own
restroom, A/C, two TV lounges, and a
full stereo system. Ever want to travel
like the rock bands do? This is the
bus-the Maic Bus

For further information. call (516)
326-8290 or (800)GRX-AMER

Faculty of
the Week

I

q
I -

By Tracy Peers
The Faculty Member of the Week is Pro-

fessor Michael Barnhart of the History
Department. He received his Bachelor of
Sciences Degree in Hstory from Northwest-
ern University and continued his education
at Harvard where he received his Masters
degree and PhD.

His concentration is in United States For-
eign Relations. Barnhart's favorite class to
teach is The Vietnam War, which is a small
seminar. The class is popular among stu-
dents however, it is not always offered and
there is a waiting list for the Spring 1991
semester.

Bamhart came to Stony Brook in Sep-
tember 1980 and has seen several changes
in the university since his arrival According
to Professor Barnhart, Stony Brook needs
changes in its undergraduate education.
*'he core values and traditions the current
core is teaching needs improvement," he
said. "There is also a need for support servi-
ces for undergraduates as well as career
advisory."

He has just completed a year of service on
the university's General Education Commit-
tee- He was involved in a re-evaluation of the
current core curriculum. Banhart also
serves as the Director of Undergraduate Stu-
dies in the History Department.

Bamhart finds that "Story Brook students
who are eager to learn are a pleasant major-
ity. They are delightfully mixed, most are
hardworking and a pleasure to teach." Barn-
hart said one of the best aspects of Stony
Brook is "my wonderful colleagues in the

See PROFESSOR on page 14

glOW FAT* TO IT

rROZEN~~~~1 COME IT*I
Vrwji~~~~~~~r ix Ml><t 1

T~~~~~~w~~~~~~nl'~~~~~~ S-AoE

All The Great Taste of Ice Cream
Without The Fat, Only at Friendlys

of Stony Brook 201 Hallock Rd
Stony Brook 751-3150

Mastercard Visa Armenican Express
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X Lotus East 862-6030
2D Rated excellent by Joanne Starkey

of the New York Times
,2 JANUARY 8. 1989

*^ Lotus East II 928-4343
an Rated Good by Joanne Starkey
:t of the New York Times

Take out available MARCH 18,1990
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FLEA MARKET
\ INEXPENSIVE \ ( CHAMPION (
J JEWELRY \ SWEATS & >
't 14kt GOLD J t SWEATSHIRTS (

( FULL LINE OF } { ARMY AND NAVY
} COSMETICS { / ACCESSORIES. (

r PERSONALIZED \ / CD'S & CASSETTES ;
\ AIR BRUSHING ( \ AT DISCOUNTED v

o AVAILABLE ^ PRICES »

10% DISCOUNT WITH SUNY I.D.
AT SCORES OF VENDORS

SHOPPERS MART BUSINESS HOURS
6000 Nsconft Hwy. (Rte. 347) Thurs 10am-Spm

Selaukot. Nowv Yorti 11733'
n f

'a -p
2 Wes East of N"cho<* Rd. Fri. 1 Oam-8pm

(516) 474-0948 Sat. I Oam-6pm l
Opposite Heatherwood Golf CourseSun.___ Oam_ 5pm_ I

YA'ALL COME NOW!

PI --
=RAND PENIN
of Our Newi laeayfm^~~~~~- AV- -- - . -W%. gY~~~~t Au Ne ALocalsl%,0m -

EAL AUTO SALES Leasing and Rentals
ALLSTAR Rent-A-Car

Rentals from $21.95
Featuring T-Birds,Taurus,Escorts and others

"MA Y SPECIAL" Unlimited Mileage On All Cars
739 Smithtown Bypass
Smithtown,N. Y. 11 787 360-2600

* Fully Guaranteed and inspected pre-owned cars & trucks
* We accept trade-ins * Over 80 cars in stock

* Financing available * Fast approval easy credit plan
* 6 months to 24 month extended warranty available.

Open 7 Days
Mon.-Fri. 9am-8:30pm
Sat.- 9am-5pm
Sun.- 10am-2pm
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As you may or may not have noticed, Sta-
tesman has suffered through many chan-
geovers in the past semester. The staff
seemed to have been constantly bombarded
with letters of resignation from top editors.
Though this sounds terribly unstable, some-
times it takes drawbacks such as these to
make a giant leap forward.

Last semester the paper seemed to run
smoothly. The personal problems which typi-
cally accompany close working relationships,
were non-existent. But as we know, things
are not always what they seem to be.

The contentment which accompanied this
"ideal" situation only caused the paper to
suffer in that the lust to inform, which journal-
ists must have, didn't exist. The editorial
board was content with the status quo. This
sort of view toward a newspaper causes a
publication to stagnate, which is unaccepta-
ble. For a newspaper must change with the
times.

In less than one semester, our sports sec-
tion expanded from a one page format with
the sole purpose of satisfying the athletic

department, to informative, in-depth cover-
age of not only the full spectrum of campus
athletics, but also an insightful look into the
world of professional sports.

Our feature section, which in the recent
past served as a "'miscellaneous" section, has
become tighter, more organized and has
covered a wider range of the arts and leisure
aspects of campus life. This includes humor,
more movie and concert reviews and serious
feature angles of news stories.

In news, the acquisition of the New York
State Student Leader news wire serves to
unify the state colleges and especially the
SUNY system, by keeping us informed on
state issues which touch us all as students.
This has helped us keep an eye on legislators
and SUNY administrators during crises such
as the SUNY budget cuts and proposed tuition
hikes, which affect us where we live: our
pockets.

Also, as a result of an expanded news sec-
tion, our Letters section also expanded.
Though it may seem that we would be content
with little criticism from our readers, we real-
ize that the only way to improve, is to use it to
our advantage. By informing us, we are able to
better inform you.

The technical aspect of the newspaper has
also been re-evaluated. Typos," or mistakes
in spelling and grammar, which makes com-
prehension difficult, has been made almost a
thing of the past. After all, what is a story if
you don't understand it?

Though content is the most important
aspect of a newspaper, its look sets an
impression on readers as to how professional
the publication is. For if a high school paper
printed a New York Times article, the same
respect for the article would not exist. This is
why some subtle, yet effective changes have
been made in the format, in order to update
and portray an image of professionalism,
which we strive for.

In fact, we are planning to further this policy
by altering many of the old-style images of the
present. But you'll have to see this for yourself
next semester.

In retrospect, it is apparent that we made
some mistakes; but who doesn't? For it is the
dedication, and the willingness to face prob-
lems, that separates a good paper from a great
one. And it is in this spirit that we will con-
tinue to make these changes to better serve
our campus community and make Statesman
something we can all be proud of.
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By Scott Williams
Greenwashing has now arrived at

Stony Brook. "Greenwashing" is the
deadly accurate paraphrase of the term
"white-washing,"' coined a couple of
years ago to describe the surge of pollut-
ing industries trying to confuse the public
about their environmental records by
pretending to be environmentalists -
"painting themselves green."' More
recently, the term has also come to categ-
orize a growing number of fringe groups
trying to gather support for their unpopu-
lar views by portraying themselves as
being environmentalists.

One of the results of this surge in
greenwashing is a new kind of pollution
- words with the prefix "eco-." These
words are increasingly prevalent, and
many do not "breakdown" into anything
that makes sense. They range from those
words that don't seem to have any logical
connection to environmentalism, such as
"Eco-feminism" to those which are
obviously antagonistic. My personal
favorite is "EcoMarxism," which in light
of Marxism's awe-inspiring environmen-
tal atrocities such as Chernobyl, the des-
truction of Eastern Europe's environment
and the drying up of the Aral Sea in the
Soviet Union among others (yes, this is
actually happening, check out February's
National Geographic) appears to be the
funniest oxymoron of the nineties so far.

Perhaps the most irritating of these
would-be greenwashers is the nuclear
power industry and its supporters, such
as the Department of Energy. Conserva-
tives seem to be vacillating at the
moment between denying the existence
of the Greenhouse Effect and advocating
nuclear power as its "ecological" cure
(nuclear power plants emit no green-
house gasses). There are a few problems
with this solution though, not the least of
which are the hundreds of thousands of
tons of not-so-environmentally sound

radioactive waste produced by the
nuclear power industry. Conservatives
also ignore the feasibility of alternative
energy. Despite anemic funding from the
Dept. of Energy, a pilot solar-power plant
in California's Mojave Desert is currently

producing electrical power on a large
scale at a lower cost than the average
nuclear plant. But conservatives, as
Ronald Reagan said once, "won't let the
facts get in the way."

But a person really doesn't have to look
very far to find groups trying to catch
momentum off the environmental move-
ment; Stony Brook has plenty of its own.
The Student Action Coalition for Animals
was one of a couple of groups at the cam-
pus Earth Day which aren't considered
environmental organizations by most
environmentaiists.

SACA's tenuous, self-asserted claim to
environmentalism is that among other
things, they advocate vegetarianism. But
vegetarianism, which can have a postive
effect on the environment, is merely one
aspect of "animal liberation" philop-
sophy, and it is perfectly possible for a
vetgetarian not to believe in the excesses
of animal liberation. Further, SACA has
failed to even address the fact that farm-
ing itself also causes major environmen-
tal problems (erosion and ground-water
contamination).

And the "vegetarian argument" is in
many ways full of holes. The environ-
mental consequences of diet just don't
break down into a convenient, simple,
good-guy kind of food - bad guy kind of
food split. Beef for instance causes the

emission of methane, a greenhouse gas,
and raises the question of its large water
and food consumption (even when raised
organically). Poultry however, presents
only a fraction of the water and food con-
sumption of cattle and emits no methane
at all, while aquaculture (fish farming)
can actually have a beneficial effect on
the evironment. And vegetarians had
better be careful just what they eat:
methane emissions from rice farming
exceed those from cattle and are consi-
dered to compose a significant portion of
greenhouse gases.

This is not to say that reducing meat in
the diet isn't at all helpful, because in
some instances it is: the point is that a
blanket condemnation of all meat-eating
is vastly simplistic. Just eliminating beef
from a person's diet would eliminate
more than three quarters of the environ-
mental damage caused by meat-eating.
Beyond cutting out beef, it's more pro-

ductive to spend your efforts elsewhere.
People who buy most of their food,

including vegetables and meat (except
beef) from a local oganic farmer have a
far better effect than the "environmen-
tal" vegetarian who purchases his agri-
business vegetables at King Kullen.

In other ways animal liberation clashes
directly with environmentalism. Many
natural animal products such as leather,
wool, and soap among other things have
unnatural replacements such as deter-
gents and synthetic fibers which are eco-
logically destructive.

Even more disturbing to conservation-
alists is the animal rights movement's
stubborn opposition to hunting. Due to
lack of natual predators, hunters in some
cases make up the only prevention to
animal over-population and its conse-
quences. In a recent conflict in the West
over feral horses, animal rights activists
opposed a plan to control the horses

through hunting. The horses, which are
not native to this continent, were over-
grazing their habitat. The consequences
of over-grazing are quite serious: the
ground-cover dies and its roots rot, caus-
ing the soil to erode, and the area very
quickly becomes barren, often reverting
to desert.

Though these greenwashed groups do
.not really pose a direct threat to the envir-
onmental movement, they indirectly
weaken it by diverting support, money
and energy given by people who think
they're doing someting positive for the
environment from real environmental
organizations. If you are intrested in sav-
ing the environment, you owe it to your-
self to get the most mileage out of your
time, energy and money by supporting a
real environmental organization. And
groups trying to greenwash their way
into acceptance owe it to the public to cut
the eco-crap.

By Jeffrey A. Singer
Recently the campus has been spruc-

ing up. There has been painting, fixing,
and generally an overall cleanup of the
campus. Normally you might attribute
this to a regular spring cleanup, which is
the nor-m on most college campuses. This
year the cleanup has gone to an extreme.
A new brighter and neater look by the
administration? Could this be a drive to
beautify the atmosphere in which the
students are in? No, even more important
than that...Mario Cuomo is coming to
town!

If you look closely, the painting and

cleaning are in areas that the Governor
might see. The Zebra walk, the Union,
and the administration building area, are
all in plain sight of the places that Mario
might tour. The bathrooms were even
repainted and repaired, just in case.

I have an idea, why doesn't someone
take the Governor on a guided tour of the
dorms? How about he takes a ride with

*me on a commuter bus coming from
.,Aouth P lot? What if he should use the
men's room in the Javits lecture center?

To make a long story short: Let's show
the Governor, the man in charge of the

S.U.N.Y. budget, how the campus really
is. Let's show him that the recent
improvements are nice, but that they are
cosmetic at best. If he can spend over
seventeen million dollars on a new field
house, how about he spend just a little bit
more on basic neccesities, like security,
roads, and overall living conditions. He
talks of the importance of education, let
him prove it. Let us not let these fresh
coats of paint, and newly swept floors lull
him into thinking everything is A.O.K.

(The writer is a returning undergraduate
student.)

where she could get raped. She probably
led the guy on." There were no conserva-
tive males attending the men's forum on
rape, but you Young Republican types
would be the first to scream for castrating
the rapists if it happened to your sister or
girlfriend.

Men's History Month has to be post-
poned because fellows like you haven't
attended Women's History Month events
and haven't learned a damn thing from it.
The women who organize rape aware-
ness progams would probably love to see
the spotlight on men and men's history
for a change - to have a Rapist Awa-
renss Week and talk about the rapist his-
tory of men. You and your liberal
opponents could have come and spent
some time talking about liberty and
equality as they relatetoflirtation, attrac-
tion, and the right of female people to say
when and with whom they want to get it
on. You could have engaged in a real pol-
itical discussion that might have helped
shed some I ight on what needsto be done
to end rape, once and for all.

But you and the liberals you despise
were too busy having Men's History to
drop by and make some history. Totally
preoccupied with male politics, you didn't
bother to hear what Republicans as well
as Democratic or Marxist women worry
about on a constant basis, as a nasty real-
ity of thier lives that you didn't think con-
cerned you.

Ignorantly deciding that Women's His-
tc-y Month is part of a plot to make Amer-
ica liberal, you attacked something you
don't understand.

If you think the problem of sixteen year
old girls getting raped on campus while
men demonstrate a complete lack of
interest in women's situation is a liberal
issue, go ask your mom.

A/lan Hunter and Donna Fyfe

Charge, With Racism

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to

respond to allegations made against me
by Miss Daphne Supris. She claims that I
am misinformed, a liar, and a racist.

Well Miss Supris, maybe I should have
given my source. I read about the attack
in NYC in an article in Newsday. It was
the April 7th edition, I believe.

Miss Supris, you called me a liar by
saying the protesters did not call donors
racists. I know of at least four people
called "racist" because they gave blood.

And for you to say that I wouldn't write
a letter "Had (I) not known this victim was
not white," that is calling me racist,
something you claim not to do.

I suggest you stop formulating "biased
opinions based on emotions and not fact.

Paul A. Miller

Improvements Are Just Cosmetic

No Men's History Month
For Now

To the Editor:
I'd like to respond to Tom Zbikowski

("Liberal Litany," April 30 Statesman),
who wants to know when Men's History
Month begins. Maybe I can tell him.

Men's history month can't begin just
yet, with the rape of a sixteen year old
visitor to our campus during a Psyche-
delic Furs Concert. Since Women's His-
tory Month included a forum offered for
men to discuss rape during Rape Aware-
ness Week, but only one man showed up
for it, the time just isn't right for it to be
Men's History Month yet.

Men's History Month cannot start right
away, because the liberals that you wrote
about are too busy shaking their heads
and wondering how rape awareness
week could be made more effective. They
think it's just too bad that the young
woman wasn't made vividly aware of
how easily she can be raped, so that she
wouldn't behave as if she was a free per-
son like you or me. There were no liberal
males attending the men's forum on rape
of course, but they always support rape
awareness week.

Men's History Month cannot start now
Tom, because conservatives like yourself
are too busy rolling your eyes and saying,
"Well, the bimbo asked for it if she went
into the lower level of the gymnasium
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Marburger Takes Leave of SUSB
By Glenn L Greenberg

After ten years as President of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, John Marburger is taking a three-month
leave of absence, effective July 1.

'Iis sabbatical will give Marburger the time "just to catch
up." Since he was a physicist before he became a university
administrator, Marburger plans to focus on physics, specifi-
cally nonlinear optics, over the three months.

"I miss physics and I miss teaching," Marburger said in a
recent interview with Statesman. However, he says he has no
plans at present to abandon his presidency at Stony Brook.

The sabbatical is strictly an opportunity for "self-
renewal," as Marburger puts it.

Marburger will also use the hiatus to continue working on
a book that he began over ten years ago.

Reaching the end of his first ten years as SUSB president,
Marburger reflected on some of his observations and expe-
riences over the decade.

His detractors, among them students, have accused him
of not caring enough about the students, and of not being
visible enough around campus. Supporters, including
alumni, have praised him as being the Stony Brook president
most responsive to students' needs and desires. Marburger
takes the comments, both critical and complimentary, in
stride.

"I think I'm doing a good job," Marburger said "I know I've
been accused of not being the flashy type that some people
may have expected, but that's not my style."

Marburger has expressed concern with the "quality of life
for undergraduates. We have to simplify (the requirements
for graduation). We have to make sure that there are good
experiences for undergraduates."

One experience that cannot be classified as a "good" one
for undergraduates was last semester's collapse of the roofs
at Kelly Quad. He considers it the most serious thing that
happened last semester. "It turned what could have a real
plus into a terrible minus," he said. "For the first time, we
really were fixing the roofs, to solve a problem that had been
present there for a long time."

Marburger said there are several positive projects that he
is involved in, but "they are all future-directed."

Among these projects are the Master Plan, which will

RpS MARRITJRGER an nave.2
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Defense Transportation. They finally
settled in Prince George's County, near
Washington, D.C. Marburger enjoyed
swimming, boating and non-contact
sports such as target shooting, his
mother said, and was a member of the
junior National Rifle Association

Though Marburger showed early
signs of leadership and was good with
people, his mother said, she did not ex-
pect him to become the president of a
large university. Instead, she said, he
was more inclined toward scientific
interests.

Marburger studied Physics at Prin-
ceton University, where he graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts degree and
high honors in 1962. He also received the
Shuichi Kusaka Memorial -Prize in
Physics. After a year as a solid state
physicist at Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, he went
to Stanford University in California,
where he married Carol Preston God-
frey in June 1965 and received his Ph.D.
in Applied Physics in 1966 as a NASA
trainee. Since then he has been teaching
in the Department of Physics and Elec-
trical Engineering at the University of

Southern California (USC) as an as-
sistant professor from 1966 to 1969, as-
sociate professor from 1969 to 1975,
professor in 1975 as well as serving as
department chairman from 1972
through 1975. From 1976 to 1980 he was
dean of the College of Letters, Arts and
Sciences, the largest of USC's 18 aca-
demic units, with jurisdiction over Nat-
ural Sciences and Mathematics, Social
Sciences, Communications, and Hu-
manities, as well as the schools of Jour-
nalism, International Relations,
Religion and Philosophy.

Marburger has also authored more
than 50 papers, monographs and re-
views on theoretical physics, with em-
phasis on laser physics.

Though she expected Marburger to
remain in the Physics field, as opposed
to administering a university, Virginia
Marburger said she was not surprised to
hear that her son had been named Stony
Broo president last April. "I wouldn't
be surprised at anything he did," she
said.

Perhaps she has no reason to be sur-
prised: Marburger, who listed his pro-
fessional interests on his resume as

The following article appeared in the
May 1, 1981 Special John Marburger
Inaugural Issue of Statesman.

By Howard Saltz
As a child, John Harmen Marburger

III had in the basement of his home in
Prince George's County, Maryland, a
large wooden box. On it, a sign read,
"Quiet, Scientist at Work."

"He was always interested in taking
things apart and putting them together
again," Marburger's mother, Virginia,
said recently from her Sarona Park,
Maryland home. What she didn't know
years ago was that her son, whom she
described as "quiet in a way" and "very
good-natured" would later head the
flagship school in the largest system of
public higher education in the nation,
the 16,000-student State University of
New York at Stony Brook.

Marburger was born in 1941 in Staten
Island, New York City. The family
moved frequently between Pittsburgh,
Baltimore and other parts of Maryland,
where the elder John Marburger
worked for the B and L Railroad, and,
during World War II, for the Office of

John Marburger

nonlinear field theory, nonlinear optics,
quantum electronics, wave propagation
in plasmas, theory of the optical proper-
ties of materials and quantum statis-
tical mechanics also listed as his
personal interests chamber music,
piano, harpsicord building and -his
15,000 volume personal library.

Marburger A nd
Stony Brook:
The Future

The following article appeared in the May 1,
1981 Special John Marb-rger Inauyilrai Issife
of Statesman.

By Ellen Lander
Picture Stony Brook five years from now, maybe

even 10; the Stony Brook that the fifth graders of today
will face. What do you see?

After only one year as univesity president, John
Marburger foresees many positive and beneficial
changes.

His most pressing priorities include "cleaning up the
engineering problem [the limit on the number of stu-
dents allowed to register for College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences classes], getting the budget pro-
cess under way and making it more explicit, consum-
mating the administrative searches and building a
field house."

All in all, Marburger's initial views have not really
changed during the past year. "My first perception of
what needed to be done still holds," he said. However,
Marburger added that his initial intuition about b i-k-e-
aueracy in New York's state-system was incomplete. "I
still haven't learned the system," he said. "It [transac-
tions] takes a lot longer than I expected."

Marburger also said he hopes to build up the busi-
ness department by having a business school, but not at
the expense of any undergraduate programs.

Marburger said he feels that his relationships with
students, faculty and administration is satisfying and
productive. "I respect the students I've worked with
this year," he said. "I'd be happy if my relations with
students stayed the same. I'd like to see more adminis-
trators listen to students and students' needs."

When asked for his long-range goals, Marburger
simply replied, "I don't look that far into the future."

The Making of a President
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Presid ent

John Marburger
best wishes and
continued success
in his end eavors

and we look
forward to

his return in the

Statesman, your student
newspaper, extends best

wishes to John Marburger
our University President,
for an enjoyable and very

productive sabbatical.
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revise the look and operations on campus, and a deal which
will "'bring a hotel and conference center to the campus."

Marburger also intends to change his management style
as he begins his second decade as president. He reports that
he intends to have more of a "hands-off" style, leaving the
other administrators with more responsibility over their

�M

Dr. John Marburger
as you prepare for your

Presidential Study Leave
From the Division of Enrollment Management

Theresa LaRocca-Meyer
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs

and
Dean of Enrollment Planning & Management

Office of Undergraduate Admissions - Gigi Lamens, Director
Office of Financial Aid & Student Employment - Sherwood Johnson, Director

Office of Records and Registrar - William Strockbine, Director
Health Sciences Center Office of Student Services - Ana Maria Torres, Director
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departments. This will free Marburger to conduct more
duties away from the office and campus.

The president also commented that he likes to get to
know students, but generally knows only those who are
student leaders on campus.

However, he stated that he "enjoyed very much" his
experience as a Stony Brook student during last November's
"Trading Places" event, and looks forward to participating in
the program again next year.

Another campus event Marburger enjoys is the annual
I-CON convention. During last month's I-CON IX, he par-

ticipated in a panel discussion entitled "'Me Future of
Nuclear Power." Marburger, who is a science fiction fan,
said, "I like I-CON. Fascinating crowd of people. I enjoyed
(the panel discussion)."

Marburger even said he has some ideas for I-CON that he
would like to discuss with the convention's organizers.

This sabbatical will be the longest period of time that
Marburger has ever been away from campus since he
assumed the presidency. Provost Tilden Edelstein will serve
as acting president until Marburger returns at the end of
September.

Institutional Services
extends

Best Wishes
to

Dr. Marburger
on the

occasion of his sabattical

to

Marburger Takes Off Over Summer

Good Luck and Best Wishes
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Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
,hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1 790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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were a tight group standing up for their
rights and speaking out about a very
important issue. If you listened to them
you might realize "there is no Haitian
disease." If you know the facts there is a
greater percentage of carriers in the Uni-
ted States, and being from or near New
York City is far precarious than Haiti.

You also mentioned people being
threatened and injured but ignored that
this is the very result of racism. Racism is
rampant and these people have every
right to have their name and color "off the
list" of people to be systematically dis-
criminated against. This happened to be
an exceptional boycott. It is great to see
such strong enthusiasm and unity. Their
chants put together with bongo beats
sent out vibrations of life (not anger) and
solidarity and they also enjoyed full sup-
port from several non-Haitian students.

"Make no mistakes, this is racism." By
our school sponsoring a blood drive that
allows for such discriminatation means
we are sponsoring racism. If no one spon-
sored a blood center that abided by racist
regulations, they would be forced to
accept any and all blood. It is as simple as
that. Let's not "condemn" our interna-
tional sisters and brothers, let's work
with them.

"The students united will never be
defeated!'

Emily Schwartz

Sympathy for the Killer?
To the editor:

Congratulations. In your coverage of
the "alleged" murder of Arlene Miller at
thn hands of Daryl Tolbert, your paper has
succeeded in adding trivializing insult to
a tragic and, contrary to the miserably
uninformed opinion of Polity Secretary
Lorelei Apel, preventable death. One
must wonder why Campus Security
found the "alleged" April 18 assault
upon Miller so unimportant as to wait
until April 24 to notify the Suffolk County
Police, four days after the "alleged" inci-
dent was reported. This, despiteTolbert's
documented history of assault against
Miller.

But what's done is done, right? And
Tolbert, as you so thoughtfully reported,
"...is confused...hurt that she died."
Sure. We understand. He only wanted to

scare her a little, right? It's all a big mis-
take. And the right honorable Reverend
Hammarberg, showing the compassion
for which the clergy are so justly cele-

brated, finds it in his hearttosay, "I knew
the situation. It was a difficult one.He has

had a very hard time." (Emphasis added.)

Poor guy. Life can be so difficult.
I find it inexcusable that your paper

went to the trouble to find and report an

opinion sympathetic to the perpetrator
while remaining silent about the plight of

the victim.
Charles Wright

Department of Philosophy

K -t IP.-

ILETTERS
Perpetuating the Violence

To the Editor:
I've felt the Stony Brook Community

react to the two violent crimes against

women which happened within the last

two weeks. Women of the community are

responding with grief, fear and anger. We

are threatened by these incidents. The

fact is that the rape and the murder of the

women ARE related. Your editing report-

ing serve to perpetuate the violence.
It is inexcusable that Statesman erased

the nature of the violence and confused
the issues surrounding the murder. First,

by reporting the words of the murderer's
pastor, which were blatantly sympathetic
with the violence, you diverted attention
away from the killer along with Reverend
Hammarberg. Let it be known that Arlene
Miller was a WOMAN and she was a
MOTHER; Daryl Tolbert repeatedly
stabbed her to death before the eyes of
their DAUGHTER. She was a victim of the
prevalent hatred and disregard of women
which men generate and enforce in all
patriarchal societies. The significance of
the murder was erased by the comments
of the Reverend and by your reporting of
the issue. You serve to perpetuate vio-
lence against women.

That she had tried to secure a second
Order of Protection demonstrates the ter-
ror in which she lived her last days; it was
not a fact that "makes her death all the
more tragic" as you've stated. It is repug-
nant that the Reverend Hammarberg, the
Suffolk police, and Public Safety knew
Tolbert was a menace. All of these men
were accomplices to the violence. Furth-
ermore, the editing and reporting of Mr.
Greenberg and Mr. Joachim, serve to
continue the violation of Arlene Miller
and her daughter. Your words have vio-
lated and endangered all campus
women.

Laura Morgan
Graduate Student, Psychology

HSO Boycott: Progressive
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to Paul
Miller's letter in the April 26 issue of
Statesman. Mr. Miller questioned the
HSO's protest against the campus blood
drive. Mr. Miller, I don't see how you can
equate a man being beaten in New York
City with the boycott that took place on
campus. Your letter states, "a white man
got in the way of their [Haitians in New
York City] protest" and thus was injured. I
question your definition of "in the way."
Was he so innocent? Your account of the
incident is not complete.

As far as condemning the HSO, that is
completely inappropriate. The Blood
Drive Boycott that took place on campus
was peaceful. Contrary to your letter,
their protest was a very progressive one.
They may have been a small group,
approximately thirty students, yet they
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* A/l neva 1989 or 1990 Nissan models are eligible
* 60 month maximum term following the interest free period

* Offer is good from April 1, 1990 through September 30,1990

Nissan Axxess XE
I

h e
lace.

A aawo*s *""
MICHAEL J. CLINCO ATLANTIC AUTOMALL, LTD.
H ur-undai * ,Jeen Pffa/el * Oldsmobhile/ * 1.-quzu * f vwffru

9 . . as 9 W. 8 a- . %- nu t 19 t "I "v

193 SU\RISE HVY,
W7ES T I.SLIP.NI . I l7.95

Nissan Pul.sar NX XE
1 Hatchback

A'issan2 tO 2 SSX XE Coupe

I o I aS A T lK~LI. .. it. 1 1 0700
""' 57- 0700

,\'is.s.san flardbody

King Cab 4x4 SE- V6 Nissan Pathfinder SE -V6
4 Door 4x4 Nissan Pathfinder SE 4x4

a*o4iFp

Something for those
of you who aren't aking
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep'

We've produced more top scores on tests like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT than all other courses
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan
Prep™ you may need to take more than a #2 pencil
to the test.

-STANLEY H. KAPLAN
& Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

CALL 42c1 -K2690
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

-a 

>

Nissan Maxima SE

san P ulsar NX SE Hatchback

\issan 240 SX SE Fast back
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23 At the
Campus

Bookstore'

May 7-20
University Book Store
Librarv Plaza

- -,~ - -~- -of

May 15-18v . . .~~o

student unio
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History Deparment"
An important concern of Professor Barn-

hart is the quality of life for undergraduates.
wThere is a lack of pleasure in dorm life in

general, commuters should be made to feel
at home and transfer students should have a

STATE from page 2

said Student Association of the State Uni-
versity President Judith Krebs. Unfortu
nately, we know and they know that it's
become an exercise in futility because
senate Republicans refuse to move on it.
We can't get the bill out of committee."

Part of the reasons the bill is stuck in
the Senate Election Comittee is that
Sen. Joseph Bruno, the sponsor of the bill
and chair of the election committee,
opposes the bill and is refusing to let it
come up for a full vote as tactic to illing
the measure, Krebs said

Democrats recently attempted to
force the Elections Committee to release
the bill by calling a special vote. How-
ever, Republicans, who control the
Senate, voted directly along party lines
W/it/ not even consider the measure.

Krebs said that Republicans are afraid
that the law would allow an influx of
students, who traditionally vote along
Democratic lines, out into their local vot-
ing pools,

Nine SUNY college Coundils Dump
Parking Fee

Nine SUNY campuses have rejected
SUNY Chancellor Bruce Johnstones's
proposal for a $132 parking fee for stu-
dents, faculty and staff.

�M
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said.
Peter Parides, a junior majoring in history,

has taken several classes with Barnhart, and
said of him, "Professor Bamhart is exremely
knowledgable and is always willing to speak
enthusiastically on any topic one may pose
to him."

e

Smartfood Should Be
Boycotted
To the Editor:

As of today, I am boycotting "Smart-
food" popcorn. I was outraged and
insulted that Smartfood feels that in our
day and age, sex can be used to sell pro-
ducts. I am referring to the advertise-
ments in Statesman (shame on you),
where the man is thinking about sex and
the womyn is thinking about Smartfood
popcorn. The caption reads, "You can't
get it off your mind." Well, I can't get
Smartfood off my mind.

The poirtrayal of college men as imma-
ture, sex craving monsters is totally
uncalled for. With date rape as prevalent
in our society and our universities as it is,
I feel that Statesman should pull these
ads immediately. It only encourages ste-
reotypes that men only think of sex and
cannot be kind, caring individuals who
respect a womyn for her mind: instead of
how she looks in a tight sweater.

The womyn in this ad comes across as
a sheltered, innocent, little helpless crea-
ture who has nothing on her mind
instead of popcorn. Womyn today deal

with real life issues- abortion, sexual
harassment, divorce, and capital punish-
ment, just to name a few. We even have a
"Women's History Month" to acknowl-
edge the leaps and bounds that womyn
have achieved over the last few years.
Personally, I feel that it should be called
"Womyn's History Month." Maybe next
year through hard political lobbying we
will be able to got the name changed. I
can only hope so.

I feel that the men and womyn of Stony
Brook should unite (no pun) and boycott
Smartfood popcorn. The day has come
where we should not tolerate advertisers
insulting free thinkers like us to sell pro-
ducts and participate in the exploitation
of men and womyn alike.

Smartfood should take out a full page
ad apologizing to the readers of States-
man for promoting sexism in the nineties
for profit. Just when womyn have made
such great strides toward equality in our
society, something as sexist as this has to
occur and smack all of us in the face. This
is a disgrace and I hope that Statesman
deals with this issue IMMEDIA TEL Y.

Tom Zbikowski

Colleges at Alfred, Canton, Cobleskill,
Cortland, Fanningdale, Old Westbury,
Oneonta, Oswego, Purchase and Morrisy
ville have all voted in recent weeks to
reject the idea of a special user fee on
parking.

SUNY Central hopes the fee will raise
$4 million in revenue in the coming year,
but with the wave of recent "no" votes
across the system, this is becoming
impassible.

Buffalo State College and Brockport
State College voted recently to imple-
ment fees on their campuses, though
local administrations are meeting exten-
sive resistance from faculty and staff
unions, who say SUNY is not allowed to
implement a new fee.

Two campus presidents withdrew the
issue from consideration before their col-
lege councils: SUNY at Buffalo and Envir-
onmental Science and Forestry.

The College at New Paltz, while voting
against outright rejection of the fee,
became the fourth campus to table the
motion for consideration in the future.

"It's a very rare occasion when a col-
lege council has to make these kdnd of
revenue decisions." Kerbs said. "So this is
a rare opportunity really to put pressure
on the council to show them that stu-
dents will fight for what effects them.

14 Statesman Monday, May 14, 1990

i Faculof the Week
PROFESSOR from page 5 better introduction to the university," }a

.w Inhteruship
The Faculty Student Association is

accepting applications for a 1990 sumee
student internship. Responsibilities wilr

be to d evel op financial plans for
po te nt i al c am p us sm a ll businesses

Applicants should have strong
q uan titative an d writing skills.
Proposals must be submiffed by

May 25,1990
Contact

Ira Persky (632-6S10) for information.

I*
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planing

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
a-
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by Eddie Reaven
The Stony Brook Rugby Team, finished ofJ

an impressive canpaign where the 'A' squad
completed its season 24, and the 'B' team
ended with a 2-1-3 record. Tom Morselli,
captain of the team, was proud of the team's
accomplishments.

',We were quite impressive, and next
year's squad should be more so." he said,
since the team is graduating only three
seniors and an intensive recruiting program
is in the works.

"The wingers will now have three years
experience, and the scrummers will be more
experienced," he said. "We got great work
out of Cesar (Buono, a scrummer), and of
the rest of those guys."

The team started out the year with a dis-
appointing loss at the hands of C.W. Post,
with the score ending 12-10. The 'B' team
broke out early, but the game ended in an
8-8 tie.

Following the Post loss, the 'A' team
responded with a valiant effort at Hofstra,
holding the Dutchmen to only seven points,
but scoring none in response. The 'B' team,
meanwhile, gained their first victory of the
year with an 8-0 victory.

"We played well in both Hofstra games,
and we began to see a change in our team
from last year," said Red Gaudioso, scrum-
half and one of the seniors graduating. "Ilis
year's team looked incredible in comparison
with last year's."

Although the squad dropped an 18-6 deci-
sion to Montauk the following week, it was a
vast improvement from the 44-0 drubbing
they received the previous year. The 'B' side
lost its only game of the season to Montauk,
losing 18-0.

"The 'B' team was definitely a surprise,"
said Morselli. "We expected mostly losses,
not wins."

The Downstate victory was the turning
point in the season for both squads. The 'A'
team received its first triumph of the season,
15-8, led by winger Ron Black's 11 points,
and the 'B' side ended its game with a 12-12
tie. The 'A' side's record stood at 1-3, and the
TB's' had themselves a 1-1-2 standing.

The next game showed the Patriots what
potential they had, as they whitewashed the
NYPD rugby club 32-0 and 12-0, representing
their biggest offense outburst of the year.

"We played truly incredible in that game,"
said Morselli. "'Our defense was
unstoppable."

The last game of the season was the
deciding game. Were the Patriots able to
handle the Long Island Rugby Club, the top
team on LI, or was the past two games just

flukes? Statesman/Ed Polania

Last year, the LI squad pummelled the T h e ru gby t e a m improved greatly in 1990, proving that they could play with any

Pats 64-0, and the Pats responded with a t e a m t h at opposed them.
25-14 loss this year, a tremendous improve-
ment. The 'B' side was even more surprising,
1l6l/%Aindv tha;*: ^%,k t .. fh f* a: ir;
nicunIlg Li1C1I UW11 W ail a TV iIc.

"This game compares with the lacrosse
game vs. Penn, to us," said Morselli, in refer-
ence to the lax team's loss at the hands of
the nationally-ranked team.

The 'A' and VB' squads finished out the
year with 24 and 2-1-3 records, respectively.

Senior scrummer Mark Reiss was given
the award of Most Fistfights, and senior out-
side center Tom Mulqueen received the
award of Most Ripped Shirts, smashing the
existing single game record by losing three
in the season's finale. Congrats to both gra-
duating players.

The team looks forward to next year's
season, where they will take on many more
schools, including Fordham, New York Uni-
versity and UConn, not to mention Hofstra
and Post.

"Just wait," says Morselli. "4You ain't seen

nothin' yet."

c~~~~~~~~~~~Vh I
Flats repaired

High speed balancing

Fast Convenient
service

No appointment Nec.

Used fires

R V tires

Custom rims

performance lires

jSpecial offer to Students, Faculty, & Staff of Stony

jo Brook University and Hospital

| 15% OFF the purchase of 4 Rims & Tires

1 210% OFF the purchase of 4 Tires

1 5'\, OFF the purchase of 2 Tires

All Special Offers are Cash only and no 2 Offers can be combined.

W Coupon

0
I

SB rugby makes strong showing in 1990
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HELP WANTED SERVICES PERSONALS Dear Charlene and the Business
Staff - You guys have been greatl
Thanks for doing what you do so
well. I look forward to working with
you again next semester. Hey Char-
lenel You might actually have to get
used to an Editor-in-Chief who'll
stay for a whilel From, Glenn

Dear Alan - What can I say? You're
Statesman's very own "Scotty"I
With your eye-catching layouts,
your razor-sharp wit, and your tech-
nical wizardry, you're a miracle
workerl Don't even think of leaving
while I'm herel I'd go to piecesl
from. Glenn.

To the Rugby team--We were great Good Lock to the Class of 1990. You
this year. "Next year we'll kick some will be missed - Michael Ring.
butt" Tom Morselli, captain of the
rugby team. Reiss, Mulqueen, Red, Wanted: Loft for dorm room. If have
you better come back. Love you All. one for sale, call 632-2816.
Scoop.

Laura. Good Luck on your finals:
To the Fat Kids-- Keep Eatin'Il ILove Have A great summer, even better
ya, Eddie. if you stay down here? May 18th.

25th, our vacationl Forget the
To Cheryl--The women in polka dots farmer buttons. I will love you!
are superiorl I hope my Sunken Love Jon. P.S. Je Voudrais
words of wisdom (Yes, go for itl) in embrasse sur ma bouch s'il vous
the bathroom were helpful. Love, plait! "Ma" cherel
your Taurean blood sister, Toni

Brian, Glen, Dino. Acapulco Crew
ToAdmiralsRasmusandChrietien, Summer '90! A beautiful thing.
We've been through a lot mates! S t happenst Love yal Jon
You guys will always be part of my
best memories of this place. Benedict B-11 You guys were a
Thanks. ADM. C.E. (RET). great hall) I'll beon E-0 next Vearl

Good luck on finals****'John
To Doc -employer, advisor, friend,
and kid at heart. Thanks for hiring To the graduating benedict staff,
me and giving me my best friendeat Good Luck in the real world) Stop
Stony Brook from orientation. -Curt by and say Hil*****Jon

To Pwong and the hairy thing. To the benedict returning staff,
Thanks for being great friendsl Why Good Luck on finals and see you
did I have to graduate? I should have 8/17/90*****Jon
taken the five year plan tool See you
at REGATTA III, if not sooner. Love John (B-1 RA), What about your
Weirdo. promise? in the A/B lounge, ?

****TBenedict Women
To Dog you annoying pain in the
%C?&1 Imagine, four years and I To the Statestaff (In Order):
didn't kill you. Good Luck, your Charlene, Thanks for your
suitemate. faith and taking the chance on an

_ inexperienced (but talented)
To Green - Best Luck and keep rea- nobody. I'll always be only a
din those books - comics that is. phone call away. (Did I have the
Enjoy your senior year. Mr. Ah- "Right Stuff?").
Greenberg you've been a great Rose, Even though you drove
friend, boss. and president. - Eppy. me absolutely crazy several

__------------- (hu nd red) t i mes, you do wh at h as
To the Medieval Guild, may your to be done. Keep it up.
swords never dull and your lutes Alan: It's been real. Don't think
never quiet. Best wishes and good you went through it alone. Just
luck for next years faire - Sir watch the comments.
Tavernier. P.S. Medieval Times Hof Loretta, Keep smiling and

laughing. You're a breathof fresh
To Statesstaff. you people rulef Best air.
of luck to the new improved States- Noelle, Rob, Maria, Liz, Diane.
man. -Curt. Jean and all the others over the

CAV IT iiu A 
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y
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SAY IT IN A and Thanks. MGolC
Satesman CLASSIFIED
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SUMMER JOBS ..DRINK THE
WATER? WORK TO PROTECT IT
NEW YORK STATE'S LARGES1
ENVIRONMENTAL LOBBY. HIRING
CAMPAIGN STAFF TO WORK FOR
LAND PRESERVATION, WATER
CONSERVATiON AND DRINKING
WATER PROTECTION. TRAINING-
/TRAVEL. SUMMER/PERMAN
ENT. $338-$450/WEEK. CALL
FOR INTERVIEW. NASSAU (516;
798-6556. SUFFOLK (516) 360-
0480. WHITE PLAINS (914) 997-
0946. ALBANY (518) 434-8171.

Beverage company in Eastern Suf-
folk seeks warehousemen/delivery
helpers for summer positions. Call
924-7300 Gary.

HELP WANTED. Sell movie & rock
posters colleges, malls & fan
shows. $300/week plus expenses
plus bonus. Couples OK. Start
June, Sept or Jan. Resume to: IM
MARKETING Suite 303, 328 Flat-
bush Ave. Brooklyn. NY 11238

Get Rich Quickl The perfect
summer job. The more people you
talk to the more money you could
make. Fun sales (516) 689-6836.

SITTER NEEDED, MY HOME NEAR
SOUTH P-LOT, CAR NOT NECES-
SARY. 2 YR. OLD, MON. AND WED.
EVENINGS, 5-8 PM. MAY 21 TO
JUNE 20. 689-6915.

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI
Start $1 1.41 /hourl For appliea
tion info call (1) 602-838-8885,
Ext. M-4247. 6 am - 10 pm, 7
days.

Earn $300 to $500 per week Read-
ing Books at home. Call 615-473-
7440 Ext. R-196.

Tutors needed for little girl with
special needs. Flexible hours, six
month commitment preferred. Will
train. Call 751-6613.

Help Wanted: Bar person M/F Park
Bench Restaurant or Ocean Res-
taurant in the Hamptons. Apply in
person only.

*"A Summer To Remember"
Spend a fabulous summer with
friends in a magnificent outdoor
setting--DAY CAMP. Ideal oppor-
tunities for GRADS, LAW & MED
STUDENTS, & UNDERGRADS.
Grads earn up to $2500. Positions
include group leaders, waterfront
and sport specialists & counselors.
**Summer Day Camp 616-692-

6361 **.

Get Rich Quickl The perfect
summer job. The more people you
talk to the more money you could
make. Fun sales. (516) 689-6836.

Mother's helper wanted to help
with 3 year old boy and 1 year old
girl. Two evenings a week from 5 to
7 and some flexible weekend hours.
$7.50/hour. Call Ronee 751 -0756.

-

Cookie Diet -- Lose weight eatinj
big delicious chewy cookies. Don'
laugh it really works. Seen Nation
ally on the Phil Donahue Show
1516) 689-6836 FREE SAMPLE.

CAMPUS NOTICES
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g Congratulations and Good Lt
t Bruce Has-el You have been a

i inspiration to all of us and you w
. be missed. Knock'em dead at Syr

cusel Fred Rod.

To the Class of Soc 312 (sect.01
Good luck on the final exam. It
really been a long year. Thank y<

? Prof. Judy and Jeanne for makin
the year-long course an enjoyab!
experience. After working on thos
research projects, we can really us
that party out at Montauk.

Dear Shari -Congratulations, grat
uatel I knew you could do it, and
know you're going to kick ass i
grad schooll I love you lots, and I'r
looking forward to having a grea
summer with youl Love G.L.G.

Dear Dave -Lighten upl Don't tak
things so seriouslyl And keep you
opinions to yourself, damn ii
WHAT DOES A YELLOW LIGH
MEAN? See you next semester
From, Glenn.

Dear Toni -Hey, Coca-Colal You di
a great jobthis semester, and I wan
to thank you for all your help an(
dedication. I'm really looking for
ward to working with you agair
next semester. I want to see some
better Florida photos soonl From
Glenn.

Dear Cheryl - Thanks for being
there for me, Silkiel You've only go
one semester left -What will we do
without you? We've got to make
next semester the best one yet for
us so you'll leave with good memo-
riesl From, Glenn.

Dear Eddie - Who cares? It's only
sportsl There must be another joint.
There must be. Spock. Bones,
Spock, Bones, Spoockl Have a good
summer, you butthead. See you
next semester. From Glenn.

Dear Curtis -GET OFF THE PHONE
AND GET TO WORKI But seriously:
Congrats on your graduationl Best
of luck in your post-Stony Brook
activities. I'll take care of Whitman
for you. From, Glenn.

Dear Coney -Thanks for putting up
with the constant bitching from
Dave and me - well, mostly from
Dave. Have a good summer and be
ready to take lots of pictures in the
fall From, Glenn.

Dear Larry, Robert and Fred -
Thanks for the hard work and effort
you put in this semester. Just be
more careful with your speing,
pleezel Have a good time over the
summer, guysl From, Glenn.

To Madam Guild President -What
else can I say but thanks for being
such a wonderful friendl Another
time, another place, who knows?
But if princes still do exist, You
deserve one. Remember, you really
are nifty - MOCHA.

Looking for a quiet place to study
Late night study space will be avail
able in Central Hall 2nd floor
Rooms 201, 202, 204, 205. 221*,
228' ('These 2 rooms are desig-
nated for smoking.) AVAILABLE
FOR FINALS May 9-17, 8 pm -- 2
am. Walk service available for
escort to room or car.

$5 off summer running series in L.l.
Parks. 10 Races. Free beer T-shirt,
& more. 2-6246.

FOR SALE

I am a 1981 Datsun 280 ZX Turbo
A/C A/T T-top's all I need is some
soap/water and tender loving care
cheap only $1,000 neg. 862-6030
between 12 pm and 5 pm.

Homeward bound? Duffles and Soft
Luggage Handbags Unlimited
Shoppers Mart 5000 Nesconset
Hiway. Setauket. Thurs.-Fri: 11-8,
Sat. 10-6. Sun 1 1-5. Mention this
ad.

LOST & FOUND

Gold Ring Lost Just Sentimental
Value. Big Reward. Please Return.
Please call 585-3674. Thanks.

Lost brown wallet last seen in union
room 059. Credit cards already can-
celled. Sentimental stuff. Please
call 632-2673 if you have any
knowledge. Reward offered.

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: A GIFT OF LIFE Loving
couple will cherish your child and
fill its life with love, laughter and
bedtime stories. We offer you our
emotional support, medical. legal
expenses. Confidential. Please call
collect: (718) 279-3706

We are a loving couple, who have
happiness and security to offer your
white newborn. Expenses paid. Call
Barry & Lynne collect. 516-546-
8305.

ADOPTING a baby will make our
loving, happy home complete. Can
you help us? Expenses paid. Legal-
/confidential. Call Rose and Bob
anytime. 718-698-5678.

SAY IT IN A
Statesman CLASSIFIED

- Dear Joe and Amy - Thanks for
i clearing the way for me. I'm having
I the time of my Ifdel Love, Glenn.in

m AMY,
at YOU ARE A

BIT C H Al=

to Wienn--No. we don't think any less
T of ycs u. We know that you don't have
r much time on your hands, but we'd

like to thank you for the time that
you have given to Statesman. Love,

d Toni and Cheryl.
it -
d Dave--The Sundance kid should
I ditch Butch Cassidy. And oh, don't
n have a cow man, relax dude. We
e love yal Love, Toni and Cheryl.

Eddie--You slutl We know all about
your other woman, but don't forget

. about your favorite two. Love Toni
t and Cheryl.

a Curtis--Since you're graduating,
r we, now, can use the phone. Good

luck. Love Toni and Cheryl.

Toni--We are the Taurean women
h of Statesman. I'm glad that we got

to know eachother this semester.
Love, Cheryl.

i Joanne--At least your name made it
into the classifieds. Better luck next
semester. Love Cheryl and Toni.

Alan--Long live our layout king.
t You're the best. Love Toni and

t
;Cheryl.

The Staff--It was nice to finally
meet you all this semester. It goes

; to show that business and editorial
% can, too, be friends. Love Cheryl and
i Toni.

¢ Brian--Just remember, I can do
nothing wrong. And also, are you
sure you don't want me to get one of
those clips? Love, The WASP.

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Dearest Davey--You've done an
incredible job as managing editor,

; and I hope ya know how to write
sports for the summer. You're my
idol, Eddie.

tI Vinnie--Congratulationsi I'm going
to miss you next yearl Love always,
Toni

Glen, Dave, Eddie and Cheryl--
You guys are the greatestl I'll

miss our long nights together.
Thanks for voting me in. I love you
alll Don't say that I'm never sincere,
Dave Love, Toni

To the men of Statesman-4 know I
can be'not so nice'sometimes, but I
want you all to know, I love youl
Love, Cheryl

To Mister Robinson--Good luck in
your quest for being the National's
boxing writer. Tell Burnett to take it
easy on the rest of the NFL, and tell
Moore he's going to the Jints.
Thanks for eveything, Eddie

To Glenn and Pete-.Without you
Pete, there would have been no

sports section. Congrats on Assist-
ant Editorl Glen, have I got a deal for
you. Take it easy, Eddie.

To Cheryl and Toni--As much as we
fight Cheryl, I still love you. And no

schrnoozin' with the sportwriters.
Toni, you've been great since day
one. You're the best. Love. Eddie.

'To U a--Take It easy and don't got
too stressed out We need you here.
Wish we would have been as close
last ArrMmw o Love, Eddie

TO Bf a -you'vq bwen great all
Brewwtw. "Pep<K; lY to John .S S

when VwF Wonns hook me up. I'll
trram ytm L€wa you, Eddie
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Add on fares Boston, D.C., other U.S. cities. Plus $6
dep. tax; $10 cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction.

Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes avaiabe immediately.

212-986 9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St, Suite 805, New York, NY 10017
Pan of the wordwide STA TraWl N*twon

Spe Sue & to

EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICA, ASIA

nvim SMmi mSA-m-

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
ROME

! I

$175
225
235
285

RT

$350
430
450'

550

TUTORS NEEDED
LIBERTY AND SUFFOLK PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAMS

To work with 'at-risk' junior and senior high school
students in English, ESL, mathematics, science and
social studies. Most schools located within 15 miles
of the University. MUST BE ABLE TO PROVIDE OWN
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. Some allowance is given for
gas expenses. Academic year only. Starts 9/10/90.

Undergraduate Students - $6.00/hr. for up to 10
hours per week. (2 days)

Graduate Students - $7.50/hr. for up to 14
hours per week. (2 days)

Call Bill Godfrey (632-6546) or Mike Helmintoller
(632-6548) for more information or pick up an
application in Humanities, Room 124 between 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Interviews will
be arranged.



LACROSSE from page 20

versity of Pennsylvania Quakers. The Pats
were drubbed 184 to end the season.

"It was not a sour note to end the season
on," commented Espey. "They were our
'reach for the stars team'...they are the big-
gest challenge we have on our schedule.

Espey refers to some optimistic points
when analyzing the game. "We played neck
and neck with them for most of the first
quarter. It was quite a bit different from last
year's game. Also, it was an invaluable expe-
rience for our freshman," said Espey.

In rating the team, Espey mentioned an
improvement in the Patriot attack. Cabrera,
John Sproat, and Dave Fritz are each listed
as among the top offensive leaders in the
nation.

Rob Serratore, the team's MVP, had an
amazing year. Serratore was rated the
nation'" top goalie going into last week's
game versus Penn.

Capri finished his career as a Patriot mid-
fieder. "Ron Capri finished his career in
great formAt midfield, he really learned how
to play. He can make something happen
whenever he touches the ball," said Espey.

Capri, who was able to return from a dislo-
cated shoulder in just two weeks received
Espey's "Nails" award for being tough as
nails.

Espeyr egards Steve McCabe, who was
injured just prior to the west coast swing, as
a key to the Pats' success. "He's a

Pats to defend
Knick title
BASEBALL from page 20

Drew McDowell led the Patriot pitchers
with 3 victories a 4.58 FRA and 26 stri-
keouts.The Pats bullpen was anchored by
Barry Leibowitz, who came on strong late in
the season.

Outfielder Dan Melore, the team's MVP
who was injured two weeks ago, led the Pats
with a .427 batting average. Centerfielder
Don Willsey also sparked the Pats with a
.368 batting average. Shermansky, the

team's Most Improved Player stepped in
well for Melore and finished with a .344

average.

-

---

had two doubles, a three-run home run, and
scored three times.

"I guess I was due," said Shermansky of
his offensive outburst. "I wasn't hitting well
in some of the earlier games, and it just all
came out against Manhattanville."

Starting in place of injured senior Dan
Melore, Shermansky took advantage of the
opportunity to make a positive contribution.
"Unforunately our leftfielder was hurt, so
coach put me in. I didn't get a lot of chances

of talent, we just haven't been able to put it
together and win games. We're turning
things around now, and it's coming at the
perfect time, in the playoffs."

If the Patriots can win their semi-final
game against Staten Island, a team that has
beaten them twice this year by one run, they
will advance to the championship game to
be played at Shea Stadium. Says Sher-

-mansky, "That would be great. It's a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity."

during the season, so when I got this one, I
wanted to show what I could do."

Shermansky got more than the satisfac-
tion of a big win against Manhattanville. He
got a hold of a fastball on the outside corner
of the plate for a home run, and a 9-2 Stony
Brook lead. "That was the first home run of
my life. It was a great feeling."

The Patriots season has been one of ups
and downs, but Shermansky feels that the
team has what it takes to win. 'We have a lot

By Ken Wllhuk
Freshman outfielder Scott Shermansky

led the University at Stony Brook baseball
team to a 3-1 week, and a 16-3 victory over
Manhattenville in the opening round of the
Knickerbocker Conference Tournament

Shermansky, who hails from Levittown
N.Y., batted .333 for the week with six runs
scored, six stolen bases, and four runs bat-
ted in. Against Manhattanville, Shermansky

leader, we're expecting him to do well for us
(next year," said Espey.

"The development of the freshmen was a
key," said Espey. "They stepped in and
assumed a lot of responsibility. Mike Griffin,
Lou Ventura, and Greg Freeland all played
like they had four years under their belt,"

said Espey. Steve Dessousa is another of
Stony Brook's talented freshmen. "He's got a
great stick, he's a smart player," remarked
Espey.

Espey has great plans for the future. "For
us to get to the highest level of Division I play
is our next step."

rats wai travei to bnee wrn a win over botaen isiand. btatesman/Coney Clnco

The Patriots continued their quest to
repeat as the Knickerbocker conference
championship on Friday against Staten

Senior Bob Burden, who ended his career
by being named Athlete of the Year, had a
great season: batting .319 with a .377 slug-
ging percentage and a .944 fielding average.

Shermansky powers Pats in playoffs

Espey: We want highest level of lacrosse'

ev York at Stony Brook v --a :<ent Media Source ;-' .11
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Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut,
check and adjust rear brakes.

The Patriot basketball team had an impressive season, capturing the ECAC title
with a 24-5 record.

By Liam McGrath
The men's basketball team enjoyed its

winningest season ever in 1989-1990, the
last year the Patriots played home games in
University Gymnasium. And for fans of the
men's basketball program, the move next
fall to the spanking new field house is not the
only sign that the Patriots near future looks
bright.

More than one thousand Stony Brook
rooters rocked the gym March 3rd as the
Patriots took the championship of the ECAC

Metro areatournament in an overtime thriller
over the Mariners of Kings Point. That win
gave Stony Brook a 24-5 record, and most of
the top contributors to the team, which also
won the first Skyline Conference title, are
expected back.

Coach Joe Castiglie, in his sixth season,
enjoyed the fruits of what he thinks is his
finest recruiting class. Four freshman
started games at some point in the season,
and practices often found the "second"
team beating up on the starters, as the Patri-
ots had one of their deepest squads in years.
The team's workhorse was a freshman point
guard, Emeka Smith. A finalist for Patriot
Athlete of the Year, Smith frequently went
the 40-minute distance on many occasions,
leading the team in minutes played, scoring,
assists, and free throws. The Skyline Confer-
ence Roolde of the Year dictated the tempo
of almost every game, thrilling home fans
with spectacular length-of-the-court drives.

The team lost only two players to gradua-
tion. Marshall Foskey, a tri-captain, deve-
loped into a rebounding monster off the
bench. Foskey, a four-year team member
who was the only 1989-1990 Patriot to have
been to the NCAA tournament, said this
team was the hardest working he's ever
played for. Meanwhile, Bill Pallone, who was
the team's leading scorer last year, was ham-
pered all year by an injured foot. Pallone

could never quite get on track after missing
a few early season games, but he gave the
Pats a boost in the season finale against
Kings Point with an early three-pointer.

The other tri-captains, Yves Simon and
Steve Hayn, will be returning for their senior
year in 1990-91. Both enjoyed great individ-
ual success while leading the team to a 15-
game winning streak in the middle of the
season. Simon was chosen MVP of the ECAC
tourney after a dominating all-around per-
formance, and led the team in rebounds and
steals for the year. Hayn finished second in

scoring on the Patriots, and was chosen with
Smith as a first-team Skyline Conference All-
Star.

Charwyn Agard was never able to equal
his career-high 28-point effort in an early
contest against Mt. St. Mary's, but hell get a
few more shots at it next year. Agard's tire-
less hustle on defense epitomized the Pats'
approach to the year.

Vincent Farmer and Ricky Werdally also
excelled on defense. The two freshmen
played like veterans down the season's
stretch run, shutting down Kings Point All-
American Kevin D'Arcy twice in three weeks.
Werdally was also the offensive hero in the
first game against the Mariners, sinking two
clutch jumpers in OT.

Chris Carlson lit up for 16 points on seven-
for-eight shooting in an ECAC playoff game,
saving his best performance of the season
for late in his roolde year.

The Patriots, with almost all of their top 15
. players slated to return in the fall, look on
the verge of becoming a dominant team.
They went 7-0 against Skyline Conference
foes Kings Point, New Jersey Tech, Staten
Island, and Hunter. Perhaps another 24-5
season would open the NCAA tournament
-selection committee's eyes to the strength
of the program. The field house will be
rocking.

June inru September, 1YYU
Non-stop service! Mix *N Match!

Immediate Confirmations!

Each way based on round trip. Departure taxes and fees
($I1 Eastbound and up to $20 Westbound) not incuded
Participating carriers are British Caledonian, and
Trans Continental Airlines. See Tour Participant Contract
for Details.

FORM A GROUP..
EARN A A
FREE TRIP!l
1-800-344-8360 Amenwcan Tras

1-800-522-6286 5erbs, Inc

875 Mlidd County Rbed
St. Jorns
(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mall)

Your Honda is
Our Business!

Major Tune-Ups $135
Includes: Plugs, cap. rotor, valve adjustments. fuel

filter, crl change and filter, check and adjust brakes.
and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

$110Front Brakes

Clutches $395
Includes: Disc. pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch.

(83 and newer slightly higher)

Cagers win ECAC title

fed

7243332
7248349
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L E A S E PRO G R A M

Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At Smithtown Mitsubishi we want you to get

the best possible start in the business world.

Just for you we've developed "The Graduate
Lease Program.' This program allows you to
lease a New 1990 automobile with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*
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Prices include applicable rebates and factory incentives. R
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Player PPG
*09Fritz

Cabrera
Ventura

Insinga
Leva
Griffin
Lafferty
Agostim
Caissie
McCabe
D'Albora
Ryan
Randall
Karinska
Curatola
Cartafalsa
Freeland
DeSousa
Palazzo
Greene
Bocchino
Salonia
Delisle
Alzugary
Tahany
Serratore

24 43
44 12
43 12
12 18
23 2
10 8
10 4
9 3
4 4
5 I
1 3
2 1
2 0
1 'I
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

of o0
0 0

Baseball

67
56
55
30
25
18
14
12
8
6
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Smith
Hayn
Simon
Farmer
Wardwly
Agard
Pallone
Carlson
David
Foskey
Brennan
Heitman
Scarth
Wilkins
Krolik
Howard

3.6
7.4
10.3
4.6
43

2.9
3.3
1.5

0.4
6.9
0.8
1.3
3.3
0.5
0.3
0.2

5.5
1.4
1.8
0.8
1.3

0.6
0.9
1.1

0.1
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.4
0.0

21.4
16.1
13.0
8.1
7.3
5.6
5.4
4.9
2.8
2.8
2.5
2.0
1.8
1.0

0.6
0.6

'A' Squad Games Try X-Krick

Ron Black 6 2 6
RedGaudioso 6 4 0
Mike Grassi 6 3 0
Rob Manfredo 6 2 o
Paul Kye 6 2 o
Rob Schreiber 6 1 1
Tom Mulqueen 6 1 o
Tom Morselli 6 0 0
Dave Feron 6 0 o
Mark Reiss 6 0 0
Gordon Anderson 6 0 o
Cesar Buono 6 0 o
Tanguy Steinbach 6 0 0
Brendan Meehan 6 0 0
Joe Mannino 5 0 o
Joe Napolitano 6 0 o
Mike Aplinger 3 0 o
Rob Frohm 6 0 o

Pen Klck

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total

26
16
12
8
8
6
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0Player

Baseball
Hits RBI AVG

Melore
Willsey
Kennedy
Shermansky
Kortright
Simone
Burden
Zagger
Doolan
Fernandez
Green
Lacen
Rauschenbach
Moccio
Mini
Autera
Kata
Carbonari

38
35
8
11
27
4

22
17
4
5

17

10
15

13
12
2
0

0

26
31

6
6
9
3
15
10
5
3
9
6
12
10
11
0
0

1

.427

.368
.364
344
.342
.333

.319

.315
.286
.278
.262
.244
.197
.194
.162
.083
.000
.000

X-Kick

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pen. Kick Total

Bob Montefusco
John Kier
Steve Ryan
Dave Scaccia
Zack Marowitz
JP Bisson
Sean Ingram
Greg Lucas
Rob Sollozzo
Eddie Reaven
Spiffy Nagle
Mark Brosnaw

3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
6
6
4
5
6
6
2
6
5
1
6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12
12
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pitcher Win Lo" Save ERA

3
1

2
1
0

]
0
1
2
0
0

2
0
4
0
2
l

0
0

1
3

McDowell
Janowski
Jordan
Mena
Brady
Liebowitz
Carbonari
&imone
Moran
Kennedy
Maurin

0

I

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

4.58

4.66
5.31
5.79
6.32
711

.44
920
9.93

10.57
13.14

,AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM Stereo w/ l
Cassette Pwr. Steering/Brakes
-Cruise Control /

*Rear Wiper/Washer Rear Defroster Floor
Mats Wheel Covers Much Morel Stkl 4891
Lease based on 60 mo. closed end lease for
qualified buyers Subject to approval by lender
Due at lease inception. 1 st payment of $179 plus
last mo. payment of $ t79 plus $ 1,000 down for a
Total of $1.358 Tax & Tags add'l lease
responsible for excess wear & tear includes
75,000 miles. Excess miles at 10C per. Purchase
option not included Total of payments- $10,740

I
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11 home to gain an exciting overtome victory

against SLINY-Albany. Freshman Lou Ven-
tura gave the Patriots the win with his over-
time score.

With five-game win streak and an overall
record of 5-1, the Pats took to the west coast
for thee games against Stanford, Santa
Clara, and Berkely. The Pats won all three
games, improving their record to 8-1. The
Berkely game saw a comeback for Stony
Brook as Tony Cabrera scored four goals
late in the game. Espey, spaking about the
California trip said, "It was a great educa-
tional experience" for the team.

Stony Brook was at home on April 22 as
the Pats gained what Espey says was their
second highlight of the impressive season.
On that afternoon, in front of over 1500 fans,
the Patriots defeated the Falcons of the Uni-
ted States Air Force Academy, a team the
Pats had never beaten before, 15-11. Espey
said that because of the large crowd, "We
gained a lot of recognition in the community.
That's important."

The Patriots then took to the road, defeat-
ing Fairfield, Marist, and Providence. The
Providence game was won in dramatic
fashion as Ron Capri, known to Espey as
"instant offense", came up with the game
winning goal with just :51 to play in
regulation.

The Pats put their twelve game winning
streak up against th e; nationally ranked Uni-

See LACROSSE on page 17

See BASEBALL on page 17
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by Peter Parides
The Stony Brook laxmen completed their

best season ever last week. The Pats ended
with a 12-2 record with all twelve wins gar-
nered in a row. That streak was the second
longest in the nation behind the defending
national champion Syracuse Orangemen.

Considering that Stony Brook entered
Division I only last year, it has done incredi-
bly well for itself. "In two years we have
made a giant stride," said university Coach
of the Year John Espey.
When Espey became head coach three
years ago, he rated the program as being in
the lower levels of Division Ill. Espey now
refers to Srony Brook as being a "mid-level
Division I" squad. Espey believes the Patri-
ots can now contend with such playoff
teams as Air Force, who were defeated by
the Pats by the Pats this season.

Espey is quick to cite the difficult schedule
Stony Brook overcame this year. "We
increased the difficulty of our schedule a
great deal," remarked Espey. Stony Brook
has played, and will continue to play, teams
such as Lehigh and Penn. These teams
represent what Espey refers to as "the high-
est level of Division I." "Next year, I expect to
add more high level Division I teams to our
scheduleprobably two" said Espey.

The Pats got off to a disheartening start,
dropping the season opener to the George-
town Hoyas 11-9. After the game, Espey real-
ized that,"We had not developed our
players' vision as much as we had liked to."

Statesman/Coney Cinco
The lacrosse team shocked the lax world with victories over such teams as Air
Force, Lehigh, and Providence.

Stony Brook followed their opening loss victory) was a shock to anyone involved in
by crushing Holy Cross and Hartford. lacrosse," said Espey. "We pushed ourselv-

The Pats won their first road game in dra- ces to the limit." The laxnen pulled off that
matic fashion, upsetting nationally-ranked incredible upset in terrible 34 degree,
Lehigh 12-9. Espey said this games was one weather.
of the highlights of the Patriots' season. After that stunning upset and a 20-0 shu-
"They're a very respectful program. It (the tout in Southhampton, the Pats returned

The Patriots, lea by 8 989-90 Athlete of the Year Bob Burden, look to defend their conference championship.

Pats lacrosse gains respectabilityr
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Late surge put Patriots into post-seaso] n
by Peter Parides

The Stony Brook baseball team finished
off the regular season with a record of 12-14.
They were 6-11 at home and 6-3 away. They
were 8-10 in the Knickerbocker conference,
placing fourth in that group.

The Patriots began the season with a
number of tough losses. In their first five
games, the Pats dropped three in extra
innings. Weather also hurt the Pats as many
games were rained out early in the season.

The Patriots opened the season by drop-
ping a game at Staten Island 4-3 in ten
innings. After dropping their home opener to
St. Josephs 6-3, the Pats gained their second
win of the season.

Facing the Lehman Lancers at home in
the snow, Joe Moran threw seven innings of
relief to gain his first victory. That game was
won in exciting fashion as the Pats took it in
ten, 7-6.

After losing eight of their next eleven
games, a playoff bid for the Pats looked all
but impossible. But then the Pats, 4-10 at
that point, hit a hot streak.

The Pats won eight of their last twelve to
place fourth in the conference. Stony Brook,
behind the bat of freshman Scott Sher-
mansky who belted a three-run home run,
crushed Manhattanville in the first round of
the conference playoffs.


